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“Pumpkins for Sale,” a photograph by Tom Hindman, is AIRPLAY’s cover art for August. Hindman is a West Virginia native and graduate of Northeastern University who is the owner and operator of The Imagesmith on Maine’s Swan’s Island. At The Imagesmith visitors can see Hindman’s work and the work of other island residents. Hindman is also involved in the sale of photographic products and has had award-winning images of the Maine coast on calendars, postcards and albums. He and wife Diann have been married for ten years and have a son, Thomas Walker (named for Walker Evans), and a daughter Diedre Ann. The family has lived in Maine since 1979. Hindman is currently working on a two-part project for the Swan’s Island Educational Society: one, he says, is “to record a lifestyle that is rapidly slipping away here;” the other to “reproduce loaned photographs to archival standards so there will be a record in years to come of the island’s history.” MPBN thanks Tom Hindman for “Pumpkins for Sale” and for his work to preserve, on film, the history and lifestyle of a unique and wonderful part of our state and nation.

RADIO GUIDE CALL TO MAINE ARTISTS...

Each month AIRPLAY will feature works by Maine artists and photographers on its cover. Persons interested in submitting their work please send an 8” x 10” black and white photograph of your subject along with some biographical information to: Editor, AIRPLAY, 65 Texas Avenue, Bangor, Maine 04401. The editor and staff reserve the right to choose material determined appropriate.

MPBN RADIO IS A MEMBER of National Public Radio (NPR), Eastern Public Radio (EPR) and American Public Radio (APR). Please note, schedule changes are sometimes made after press time. We regret any inconvenience this may cause our listeners.

“Airplay” (ISSN 8750-6793) is a monthly publication of the Maine Public Broadcasting Network (MPBN), 65 Texas Avenue, Bangor, ME 04401. Issued 12 times a year, “Airplay” is sent to active members of MPBN Radio. Annual subscription is $15. Second class postage is paid at Orono, ME 04473. POSTMASTER: Send address change to “Airplay,” 65 Texas Avenue, Bangor, ME 04401. MPBN Radio: (207) 941-1010.
Dear Friends—

Having a wonderful time vacationing in Maine this month, am able to listen to MPBN Radio all over the place, and it's great. 

The quality of mercy is not strain'd 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath... 

The Merchant of Venice 
William Shakespeare

For many of us a “certain age,” Portia’s ardent plea for mercy in Shakespeare’s great play The Merchant of Venice brings back memories of high school classrooms and English teachers who believed in the benefits of memorization! 

Now Maine Theatre of Portland brings this intriguing script, with theatre’s most famous trial scene, to life on the stage of Waynflete School, Thursday, August 14. And audience members will have the opportunity to examine the quality of mercy as they support Maine Public Broadcasting.

Co-producing Directors Richard Willing and Dale Daigle have designated opening night as a benefit performance for MPBN. “We’re fans of public broadcasting and recognize what MPBN has done for the arts across the state of Maine. It’s made theatre, dance and music available to all of us. Now Maine Theatre would like to return the favor,” said Willing.

The Merchant of Venice is Maine Theatre’s second benefit performance for MPBN. Last summer’s performance of Shakespeare’s The Tempest filled Waynflete’s Theatre with audience members who came to support Shakespeare, Maine Theatre—and MPBN. We hope it will happen again! Curtain on opening night is 8:00 p.m. Reservations: 871-7101.

Mary Lou Colbath
MPBN acknowledges the following companies for supporting MPBN Radio with a program underwriting grant. Many thanks to them for their commitment to public radio in Maine! Their addresses are provided if you’d like to add your thanks to ours.

Underwriters

MORNING PRO MUSICA
(Sundays)

MAINESCAPE
NURSERY-GARDEN CENTER
RESIDENTIAL–COMMERCIAL
PUBLIC LANDSCAPING
South St. Blue Hill, ME 04614
Tel. 374-2138

MORNING PRO MUSICA
(Saturdays)

LEIGHTON GALLERY
Fine contemporary art
Parker Point Road Blue Hill, ME 04614
(207) 374-5501

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
MAINE THINGS CONSIDERED
(Tuesdays)

MAINE TIMES
41 Main St.
Topsham, ME 04086

RADIO READER
(booksmith)
dedicated to the fine art
of browsing

MAINE MALL
So. Portland, ME 04106
(207) 775-5955

SAINT PAUL SUNDAY MORNING

KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
P.O. Box 76
Pittsfield, ME 04967
(207) 487-3328

OUR FRONT PORCH

WILD RUFUS RECORDS
all types of music for all types of people

10 Sharp Wharf
Camden, Maine 04843
(207) 236-2263

THISTLE & SHAMROCK
EARTH TONES

AMADEUS MUSIC
records, tapes and C.D.’s.
332 Fore St.
Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-8416

MORNING PRO MUSICA
(Thursdays)

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
MAINE THINGS CONSIDERED

IBIS CORPORATION
Designers, Developers, Builders
594 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101
(207) 774-9210

"FRESH AIR"

Swan Island Designs
Stoneware baking dishes
North River Road • Route 24
P. O. Box 145
Richmond, Maine 04357
(207) 737-2181

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
MAINE THINGS CONSIDERED
(Wednesdays)

RADIO READER
(booksmith)

Hi Fi Exchange
Serving the music lover
with high fidelity equipment
PORTLAND, Route 1, Falmouth
781-2326

RADIO READER
(Mondays, Wednesdays
Thursdays, Fridays)

MARGARET MILLIKEN HATCH
CHARITABLE TRUST
Thalassa was a veritable paradise—just a few islands nestled on a warm, planetwide ocean—but it was home to one of the small colonies founded centuries before by robot mother ships. Mankind had barely managed to flee before the sun went nova and destroyed the solar system. The people of Thalassa were happy, devoted to living well on their beautiful world. Mesmerized by the beauty of Thalassa and overwhelmed by its vast resources, the colonists were unaware of a monumental event slowly taking place beneath their seas. Their idyll was broken one day by the appearance in orbit of the “Magellan,” a huge spacecraft carrying one million hibernating refugees from the very last, mad days of earth. Clearly, whether the Magellan was just stopping by on her way to a more distant star, or her crew alleged, or intending to stay—as many Thalassans feared—uncertainty and change had come to the placid paradise. Arthur Clarke is at his very best in this tale of life on a paradisiacal world, of the clash of two different cultures, and of mankind’s first contact with truly alien intelligence.

Friday

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
“Energy Tips” with Prof. Richard Hill and “The Arts Calendar” with Victor Hathaway.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica
Music of Switzerland.

12:00 Midday

12:30 Fresh Air
Reverend Jerry Falwell discusses Moral Majority, Inc., TV evangelism and politics.

1:00 The Radio Reader
Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker. Episode 19.

1:30 A Micrologus Festival
Dr. Ross Duffin, host.

2:00 St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
Jiri Belohlavek, conductor. SME: TANA; Wallenstein’s Camp; BERG: Violin Concerto (Josef Suk, soloist); BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4 in E-m, Op. 98.

4:00 Down Memory Lane
Explore this date in 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956 through the front page news of the Bangor Daily News, and the music making its first appearance on Billboard’s Best Selling Singles list. Toby LeBoutillier, host.

5:00 All Things Considered

5:30 Maine Things Considered

6:00 All Things Considered II

7:00 NPR Playhouse: What Ho, Jeeves

“Right Ho, Jeeves: Anatole is Insulted”

7:30 The Radio Reader
1:00 p.m. episode repeats.

8:00 Prime Cuts
“Charlie’s Choices” Boston saxophonist Charlie Kohlase joins host Ken Eisen for some unusual jazz selections.

10:00 Blues Before Sunrise
“Write Me a Few of Your Lines” Bob Caswell plays the blues of Mississippi Fred McDowell.

11:00 News

11:05 Somethin’ Else
...is somethin’ special. Jazz with Bob Marggraf.

Saturday

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 New Dimensions
Matthew Fox is today’s speaker.

1:00 Saturday at One
“Music From the Heart” with Herbert Blomstedt.

2:00 Opera Box
“The Best of the Opera Box”
3:00 Eastman Brass
POSch: Four dances; V. BACH: Hungarian melodies; VOLIRATH: 
A Rite for Twelve Trombones; REYNOLDS: Suite, for brass quintet.
4:00 Sidran on Record 
“Horace Silver”
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 A Prairie Home Companion
Tonight: a special live concert featuring Emmy Lou Harris and Hot Band. (This live concert will replace host Garrison Keiller while he is on vacation.)
8:00 The Thistle & Shamrock
“Thistle Mailbag” Fiona Ritchie, host.
9:00 Our Front Porch
Guest: D.L. Menard.
10:00 Earth Tones
“One Age” music, both acoustical “ear” and electronic “space” music. Charles Beck, host.
11:00 Music From the Hearts of Space
“Arabesque”

Sunday 3

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
Cantata, BWV 1, Wie schon leuchtet der Morgenstern; BOYCE: Trio Sonata No. 12 in G-M; MOLTER: 
Trumpet Concerto No. 2 in D-M; SCHUBERT: String Trio in Bfm, D. 581; SATIE: 6 Gnossiennes; 
ROSSINI: Overture, to Tancredi; TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Trio in A-m, Op. 50; RACHMANINOFF: Piano 
12:00 Washington Week in Review
12:30 Saint Paul Sunday Morning
2:00 Wind Up the Victrola, Toby
2:30 Boston Symphony Orchestra
Live from Tanglewood; Neeme Jaervi, conductor. PAERT: Collage on a Theme BACH; BEETHOVEN: Piano 
Concerto No. 4 in G-M, Op. 58 (Emanuel Ax, soloist); BIZET: Symphony in C-M.
4:30 In One Era and Out the Other 
Joe Quinn, host.
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 Monitoradio
7:00 Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
J.S. BACH: Trio Sonata in C-M, BWV 1037; KODALY: Serenade for two violins and viola, Op. 12; SCHU- 
9:00 Pipesreams
BYRD: Motet, Laudibus in sanctis Domini; also, Motet, Komm, Jesu, komm; VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: 
Mass in G-m; DURUFLE: Prelude and Fugue on ALAIN, Op. 7; NEAR: Te Deum Laudamus. St. Thomas 
Choir; Judith Hancock, organ.
10:30 Jazz Revisited
“Early Lunceford” Recordings by the Jimmie Lunceford Orchestra.
11:00 News
11:05 One Night Stand
The music of the big bands from the 1930s to the present.

Monday 4

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
J.S. BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No. 2 in F-M, BWV 1047; VIVALDI: 
Oboe Concerto in C-M, R. 448; GRAUN: Concerto in C-m, for violin and viola concertati, strings and 
basso continuo; LECLAIR: Violin Sonata in G-M, Op. 1, No. 8; TELE- 
MANN: Trumpet Concerto in D-M; BEETHOVEN: Variations and Fugue in E-F, Op. 35, Eroica; DEBUSSY: 
String Quartet in G-m, Op. 10;
R. STRAUSS: Don Quixote, Op. 35.
12:00 Midday
12:30 Soundings
1:00 The Radio Reader 
Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker. Episode 20.
1:30 Afternoon Concert
This month’s anniversary concert brings you music composed 75 years ago...all of the selections composed 
in the year 1911. SATIE: En habit de cheval; RGE: String Quartet No. 5 in Fsm; RAVEL: L’hére 
espagnole; BARTOK: Three bur- lesques; PROKOFIEV: Piano Concerto No. 1.
3:30 Rejouissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Mind’s Eye
7:30 The Radio Reader
Afternoon episode repeats.
8:00 Marian McPartland’s Piano Jazz
Jaki Byard is McPartland’s guest.
9:00 New York Philharmonic
Giuseppe Sinopoli, conductor. WAG- 
NER: Siegfried Idyll; SINOPOLI: Lou Salome (Hei-Kyung Hong, sopranos); BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4 in 
11:00 News
11:05 Salt Peanuts
Jazz with David O. Decker.

Tuesday 5

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
HERTEL: Bassoon Concerto in A-m; 
GEMINIANS: Cello Sonata in C-M, Op. 5, No. 3; ESPLA: Levantinas; 
FRIEDRICH II: Flute Sonata No. 7 in E-M; HAYDN: Cello Concerto in 
D-M, Op. 101; MOZART: Duo in 
G-M for Violin and Viola, K. 423; 
K. STAMITZ: Sinfonia Concertante in D-M; MENDELSSOHN: Piano 
Concerto No. 2 in D-M, Op. 40; 
FOOTE: Three Character Pieces, for violin and piano, Op. 9; WE- 
BERN: Piano Variations, Op. 27; STRAVINSKY: Duo Concertant; 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Schehere- 
zade.
12:00 Midday
12:30 Cambridge Forum
1:00 The Radio Reader
Episode 21 of Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker.

1:30 Afternoon Concert

3:30 Rejouissance!
Brighten your afternoon with Les Myers.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
6:30 The Web
Billy Budd by Herman Melville. Part I.

7:30 The Radio Reader
Repeat of 1:00 p.m. episode.

8:00 From Philadelphia
Philomel, with guest Shelley Gruskin.
MARAI: Chaconne in C-M; BOIS-MORTIER: Sonata in A-m; also, Concerto in D-M; VIVALDI: Concerto in G-m, Sequenza. HINDEMITH: Kleine Kammermusik, for wind quintet; KOECHLIN: Septet. Concerto Soloists Chamber Orchestra; Michael Korn, conductor. J.S. BACH: Brandenburg concerto No. 3 in G-M.

10:00 One Man’s Music
Randy Bean, host.

11:00 News

11:05 Worldwide Jazz
The Danish Radio Big Band conducted by Bob Brookmeyer.

Wednesday

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"On the Coast of Maine" with Paul Carter.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica
Robert J. samples recent acquisitions to the Pro Musica library.

12:00 Midday

12:10 National Press Club
(When available)

1:00 The Radio Reader
Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker. Episode 22.

1:30 Afternoon Concert
The Boston Camerata performs music of war and peace. THOMPSON: Louisiana Story; BENNETT: Symphony No. 1; SCHUNCKE: Two capriccios; BOEHM: Introduction and Variations, on Nel cor piú; BENDA: Harpsichord Concerto in B-m.

3:30 Rejouissance!
Brighten your afternoon with Les Myers.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 Bradbury 13
"Dark They Were, and Golden-Eyed"

7:30 The Radio Reader
Repeat of episode 23.

8:00 Library of Congress Summer Chamber Festival
BEETHOVEN: String Trio in G-M, Op. 9, No. 1; HARBISON: Twilight Music, for violin, horn and piano.

10:00 The Folk Sampler
"Things With Strings"

11:00 News

11:05 Those Oldies But Goodies
Newcomers to Billboard’s Hot 100, 20 years ago this week (ending August 13, 1966), and 25 years ago this week (ending August 13, 1961).

Thursday

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"Environment Watch" with the Natural Resources Council of Maine.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Midday

12:30 Horizons
"Taj Mahal: Makin’ People Happy"

1:00 The Radio Reader
Episode 23 of Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker.

1:30 Afternoon Concert

3:30 Rejouissance!
Brighten your afternoon with Les Myers.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 Bradbury 13
"Dark They Were, and Golden-Eyed"

7:30 The Radio Reader
Repeat of episode 23.

8:00 Library of Congress Summer Chamber Festival
BEETHOVEN: String Trio in G-M, Op. 9, No. 1; HARBISON: Twilight Music, for violin, horn and piano.

10:00 The Folk Sampler
"Things With Strings"

11:00 News

11:05 Those Oldies But Goodies
Newcomers to Billboard’s Hot 100, 20 years ago this week (ending August 13, 1966), and 25 years ago this week (ending August 13, 1961).

Friday

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"Energy Tips" with Prof. Richard Hill and "The Arts Calendar" with Victor Hathaway.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Midday

12:30 Fresh Air
Composer Ellie Greenwich discusses her hit songs of the early ’60s.

1:00 The Radio Reader
Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker.

7
Denker, Episode 24.
1:30 A Micrologus Festival
Dr. Ross Duffin, host.
2:00 St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
4:00 Down Memory Lane
The pop music and news of this date in 1941, 1946, 1951, and 1956. Toby LeBoutillier, host.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 NPR Playhouse: What Ho, Jeeves
“Right Ho, Jeeves: Getting Gussie Going”
7:30 The Radio Reader
1:00 p.m. episode repeats.
8:00 Prime Cuts
“George Adams/Dan Pullen“ Tonight: the hard-driving work of one of the finest jazz quartets of the ‘80s. Ken Eisen, host.
10:00 Blues Before Sunrise
Swamp blues will be the feature of this evening, namely the music of Slim Harpo, Lonesome Sundown and Lazy Lester. Bob Caswell, host.
11:00 News
11:05 Somethin’ Else
...is somethin’ special. Jazz with Bob Margraf.

Saturday 9

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
Music of Benedetto Marcello on the 300th anniversary of his birth.
12:00 New Dimensions
Today’s speaker, Ram Dass.
1:00 Saturday at One
“The Day Care Puzzle” (This program may be preempted by the National Press Club.)
2:00 Opera Box
“A Collector’s Rimsky-Korsakoff”
3:00 Eastman Brass
SCHEIN: Pavana, Galliard, Madrigal; VIVALDI: Concerto for two trumpets and orchestra; SARGENT: Images, for tuba, brass and percussion; ETLER: Brass Quintet.
4:00 Sidran on Record
Today: the music of Jon Hendricks.
5:00 All Things Considered
12:00 Washington Week in Review
12:30 Saint Paul Sunday Morning
2:00 Wind Up the Victrola, Toby
2:30 Boston Symphony Orchestra
Live from Tanglewood; Sergio Comissiona, conductor. ARRIAGA: Overture, to Los esclavos felices; MOZART: Sinfonia concertante in E, K. 364 (Malcolm Lowe, violin; Burton Fine, viola); SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 5.
4:30 In One Era and Out the Other
Joe Quinn, host.
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 Monitoradio
7:00 Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Salvatore Accardo, violin; Sharon Isbin, guitar; members of Society.
9:00 Pipedreams
The Organ in Church...four centuries of music on sacred themes, played by David Craighead, William Kuhlman, William Porter, and Laraine Olson Waters...music of Buxtehude, Bach, Walcha, Brahms, Scheidemann, Porter, and Widor.
10:30 Jazz Revisited
11:00 News
11:05 One Night Stand
The music of the big bands from the 1930s to the present.

Monday 11

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
“Whole Foods for All People” with Raquel Boehmer.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica

Sunday 10

Today’s programming is made possible in part by a grant honoring the Maine Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, the State’s largest private land conservation organization dedicated to the preservation of Maine’s natural heritage, on the occasion of its 30th anniversary.

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
VIVALDI: Concerto in E for 2 violins and orchestra, R. 515; GRAUN: Oboe Concerto in C, m;

MIDDAY with Virgil Bisset
Weekdays at Noon

12:00 Midday
1:00 The Radio Reader
Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker. Episode 25

1:30 Afternoon Concert

3:30 Rejouissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Mind’s Eye
The Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane. Part II.

7:30 The Radio Reader
Afternoon episode repeats.

8:00 Marian McPartland’s Piano Jazz
Dick Wellstood, guest.

9:00 New York Philharmonic

11:00 News
11:05 Salt Peanuts
Jazz with David O. Decker.

Tuesday

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
“On the Coast of Maine” with Paul Carter.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Midday
12:10 National Press Club
(When available)

1:00 The Radio Reader
Concluding episode of Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker.

1:30 Afternoon Concert
Saxophonist Bradford Marsalis performs romantic arrangements. BREHM: Dialogues for Bassoon and Percussion; BERMALD: Symphony in EfM; SOLER: Fandango;


5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Mind’s Eye
The Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane. Part II.

7:30 The Radio Reader
Afternoon episode repeats.

8:00 Netherlands Concert Hall
Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra; BEETHOVEN: The Creatures of Prometheus (excerpts); SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 5 in BfM; J. STRAUSS: Overture, to Die Fledermaus; R. STRAUSS: Suite, from Der Rosenkavalier; J. STRAUSS: Emperor Waltz.

10:00 Music You Love to Hate
XENAKIS: Metastasis; BREEDON: Sextet; PIMSLEUR: Two songs; STOKES: Tag; VARESE: Poeme electronique; CAGE: Music for prepared piano.

11:00 News
11:05 The humble Farmer
Robert Skoglund, host.

Wednesday

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
“On the Coast of Maine” with Paul Carter.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Midday
12:10 National Press Club
(When available)

1:00 The Radio Reader
Concluding episode of Judge Spencer Dissents by Henry Denker.

1:30 Afternoon Concert
Saxophonist Bradford Marsalis performs romantic arrangements. BREHM: Dialogues for Bassoon and Percussion; BERMALD: Symphony in EfM; SOLER: Fandango;

BLOCH: Violin Concerto; MUS-SORGSKY: Two songs.

3:30 Rejouissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Mind’s Eye
The Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane. Part II.

7:30 The Radio Reader
1:00 p.m. episode repeats.

8:00 Netherlands Concert Hall
Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra; BEETHOVEN: The Creatures of Prometheus (excerpts); SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 5 in BfM; J. STRAUSS: Overture, to Die Fledermaus; R. STRAUSS: Suite, from Der Rosenkavalier; J. STRAUSS: Emperor Waltz.

10:00 Music You Love to Hate
XENAKIS: Metastasis; BREEDON: Sextet; PIMSLEUR: Two songs; STOKES: Tag; VARESE: Poeme electronique; CAGE: Music for prepared piano.

11:00 News
11:05 The humble Farmer
Robert Skoglund, host.

Thursday

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
“Environment Watch” with the Natural Resources Council of Maine.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Midday
12:30 Horizons
“Meg Christian: Face the Music”

1:00 The Radio Reader
Premiere episode: The Songs of Distant Earth by Arthur C. Clarke.

1:30 Afternoon Concert
BONPORTI: Concerto a quattro in BfM, Op.11, No. 4; BRIDGE: String Quartet No. 4; KODALY: Hary Janos Suite; STRAVINSKY: Three pieces for piano, from Petroushka; MOZART: Aria, Popoli di Tessaglia,
Friday 15

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
“Energy Tips” with Prof. Richard Hill and “The Arts Calendar” with Victor Hathaway.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Midday
12:30 Fresh Air
Psychiatrist Robert J. Lipton, guest.

1:00 The Radio Reader

1:30 A Micrologus Festival
Dr. Ross Duffin, host.

2:00 St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
Raymond Leppard, conductor. MOZART: Symphony No. 36 in C-M, K. 425; LINZ; VIVALDI: Recorder Concerto in C-M (Michaela Petri, soloist); SAMMARTINI: Recorder Concerto in F-M; MOZART: Symphony No. 38 in D-M, K. 504, Prague.

4:00 Down Memory Lane
The pop music and news of this date in 1941, 1946, 1951, and 1956. Toby LeBoutillier, host.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 Bradbury 13
“The Screaming Woman”

7:30 The Radio Reader
Repeat of premiere episode.

8:00 Library of Congress Summer Chamber Festival
MILHAUD: Sonatine, for violin and viola; KAY: Five Portraits, for violin and piano; MOZART: Sonata in D-M, for two pianos, K. 448; SAINT-SAENS: Carnival of the Animals.

10:00 The Folk Sampler
“When I Was a Cowboy”

11:00 News

11:05 Those Oldies But Goodies
Newcomers to Billboard’s Hot 100, 20 years ago this week (ending August 20, 1966), and 25 years ago this week (ending August 20, 1961).

Saturday 16

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica
Music requested by listeners.

12:00 New Dimensions
Gabrielle Roth is today’s guest.

1:00 Saturday at One
“Daniel Schorr” (This program may be preempted by the National Press Club.)

2:00 Opera Box
“The Intimates”

3:00 Eastman Brass
HOVHANESS: Sharagan and fugue; ROSS: Prelude, fugue, and Big Apple, for trombone and tape; J.S. BACH: Wir danken, wir preisen; REYNOLDS: Trio, for trumpet, horn and trombone; WEKLES: Centone No. 6.

4:00 Sidran on Record
“Abdullah Ibrahim”

5:00 All Things Considered

6:00 A Prairie Home Companion
Music, comedy, and news from Lake Wobegon with host Garrison Keillor.

8:00 The Thistle & Shamrock
“Celtic Bands” Fiona Ritchie, host.

9:00 Our Front Porch
The Lost World String Band are today’s guest stars.

10:00 Earth Tones
“New Age” music, both acoustic and electronic “space” music. Charles Beck, host.

11:00 Music From the Hearts of Space
“The Pulse”

Sunday 17

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Washington Week in Review
12:30 Saint Paul Sunday Morning
2:00 Wind Up the Victrola, Toby

2:30 Boston Symphony Orchestra
Live from Tanglewood: Christopher Hogwood, conductor. MOZART: Symphony No. 32 in G-M; Requiem in D-M, K. 626 (Arleen Auger, soprano; Carolyn Watkinson, mezzo; John Aler, tenor; John Cheek, bass-baritone; Tanglewood Festival Chorus).

4:30 In One Era and Out the Other
Joe Quinn, host.

5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 Monitoradio

7:00 Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center

9:00 Pipedreams
Frank Spellar performs music of Gigout, Vivaldi, Schumann, Aldovrandi, Cabillones, Couperin, Alain, Speller, and Langlais, on the magnificent Visser-Rowlands organs at the University of Texas, Austin.

10:30 Jazz Revisited
“Broadcasts”

11:00 News

11:05 One Night Stand
The music of the big bands from the 1930s to the present.
Monday 18

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"Whole Foods for All People" with Raquel Bohmer.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
12:00 Midday
12:30 Soundings
1:00 The Radio Reader
1:30 Afternoon Concert
3:30 Rejouissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Mind’s Eye
The Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane. Part III.
7:30 The Radio Reader
Afternoon episode repeats.
8:00 Marian McPartland’s Piano Jazz
Ray Bryant performs tonight.
9:00 New York Philharmonic
Zubin Mehta, conductor. DRUCKMAN: Prism; MAHLER: Symphony No. 5 in Csm.
11:00 News
11:05 Salt Peanuts
Jazz with David O. Decker.

Tuesday 19

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
PORPORA: Cello Concerto in G-M; also, Sinfonia da camera in D-M, Op. 4, No. 2; Fuga in EfM; PORPORA/KREISLER: Cantata, Or che una nube ingrata; BRAHMS: Trio in A-m, Op. 114; COATES: Merry-makers Overture; also, Bird Songs at Eventide; BEETHOVEN:12 Variations on Se Vuol Ballare, Wo0 40; DEBUSSY: Premiere Rhapsodie; GERSHWIN: An American in Paris.
12:00 Midday
12:30 Cambridge Forum
1:00 The Radio Reader
Episode 4 of The Songs of Distant Earth by Arthur C. Clarke.
1:30 Afternoon Concert
3:30 Rejouissance!
Brighten your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Web
Washington Square by Henry James, Part I.
7:30 The Radio Reader
Repeat of 1:00 p.m. episode.
8:00 From Philadelphia
3:30 Rejouissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 NPR Playhouse: We, the People
"Jacob Broom" This is the story of Jacob Broom, an ordinary farmer from Delaware, who signed the Constitution.
7:30 The Radio Reader
1:00 p.m. episode repeats.
8:00 Netherlands Concert Hall
Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra: Bernard Haitink, conductor. VERDI: Requiem (Julia Varady, soprano; Hanna Schwarz, contralto; Peter Dvorsky, tenor; John Macurdy, bass; Concertgebouw Choir).
10:00 Music You Love to Hate
Marion Brown and Elliott Schwartz in concert at Bowdoin College.
11:00 News
11:05 The humble Farmer
Robert Skoglund, host.

Wednesday 20

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"On the Coast of Maine" with Paul Carter.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
Music of Hungary for Hungarian Constitution Day (1949) and St. Stephen’s Day.
12:00 Midday
12:10 National Press Club
(When available)
1:00 The Radio Reader
The Songs of Distant Earth by Arthur C. Clarke. Episode 5.
1:30 Afternoon Concert
3:30 Rejouissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 NPR Playhouse: We, the People
"Jacob Broom" This is the story of Jacob Broom, an ordinary farmer from Delaware, who signed the Constitution.
7:30 The Radio Reader
1:00 p.m. episode repeats.
8:00 Netherlands Concert Hall
Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra: Bernard Haitink, conductor. VERDI: Requiem (Julia Varady, soprano; Hanna Schwarz, contralto; Peter Dvorsky, tenor; John Macurdy, bass; Concertgebouw Choir).
10:00 Music You Love to Hate
Marion Brown and Elliott Schwartz in concert at Bowdoin College.
11:00 News
11:05 The humble Farmer
Robert Skoglund, host.
Thursday 21

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"Environment Watch" with the Natural Resources Council of Maine.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
12:00 Midday
12:30 Horizons
"Machito"
1:00 The Radio Reader
Episode 6 of The Songs of Distant Earth by Arthur C. Clarke.
1:30 Afternoon Concert
3:30 Rejouissance!
Brighten your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 Bradbury 13
"A Sound of Thunder"

Friday 22

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"Energy Tips" with Prof. Richard Hill and "The Arts Calendar" with Victor Hathaway.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
12:00 Midday
12:30 Fresh Air
Today's program features poet, playwright, essayist Amiri Baraka (formerly LeRoi Jones).
1:00 The Radio Reader
1:30 A Micrologus Festival
Dr. Ross Duffin, host.
2:00 St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
Leonard Slatkin, conductor. MOZART: Overture, to The Marriage of Figaro; SCHOENBERG: Piano Concerto, Op. 42 (Emanuel Ax, soloist); SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9 in C-M, Great.
4:00 Down Memory Lane
The pop music and news of this date in 1941, 1946, 1951, and 1956. Toby LeBoutiller, host.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 NPR Playhouse: What Ho, Jeeves
"Right Ho, Jeeves: Gussie Presents the Prizes."
7:30 The Radio Reader
1:00 p.m., episode repeats.
8:00 Prime Cuts
10:00 Blues Before Sunrise
The 1935-1953 recordings of Tampa Red, the, "Guitar Wizard," are featured. Bob Caswell, host.
11:00 News
11:05 Somethin' Else
"is somethin'" special. Jazz with Bob Marggraf.

Saturday 23

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
Robert J. samples new additions to the Pro Musica record library.
12:00 New Dimensions
Alan Arkin is today's guest.
1:00 Saturday at One
"C. Everett Koop and Richard Dyanard: Smoking: The Medical and Legal Implications" (This program may be preempted by the National Press Club.)
2:00 Opera Box
"The Art of Pasquale Amato"
3:00 Eastman Brass
FUX: Centone No. 2; ALBAM: Quintet, for tuba and strings; ADLER: Trumpet; REYNOLDS: Concertare No. 1.
4:00 Sidran on Record
Carla Bley is today's guest.
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 A Prairie Home Companion
Live broadcast from the World Theater featuring host Garrison Keillor, Johnny Gimble and other special guests.
8:00 The Thistle & Shamrock
"The McKennas" Joe and Antoinette McKenna of Dublin join host Fiona Ritchie.
9:00 Our Front Porch
Guests: Robin and Linda Williams.
10:00 Earth Tones
"New Age" music, both acoustical "earth" and electronic "space" music. Charles Beck, host.
11:00 Music From the Hearts of Space
"East of the Night"

Sunday 24

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
HAYDN: Flute Concerto in D-M.
12:00 Washington Week in Review
12:30 Saint Paul Sunday Morning
2:00 Wind Up the Victrola, Toby
2:30 Boston Symphony Orchestra
Live from Tanglewood: Semion Bychkov, conductor. BEETHOVEN: Overture, to The Creatures of Prometheus; SIBELIUS: Violin Concerto in D-M, Op. 47 (Cho-Liang Lin, soloist); TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5 in E-M.
4:30 In One Era and Out the Other
Joe Quinn, host.
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 Monitoradio
7:00 Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
BORODIN: String Quartet No. 2 in D-M; IVES: String Quartet No. 2; BEETHOVEN: String Quartet in F-M, Op. 59, No. 1; RAZUMOVSKY.
9:00 Pipedreams
Performances from the 1985 Lahti Festival, Finland’s foremost summer organ celebration. Guy Bovet, Wolfgang Rubsam, Andreas Rothkopf, Majia Lehtonen, and Ewald Kooiman perform music of Bach and Handel.
10:30 Jazz Revisited
"Teagarden Sits In"
11:00 News
11:05 One Night Stand
The music of the big bands from the 1930s to the present.

Monday 25

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"Whole Foods for All People" with Raquel Boehmer.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
12:00 Midday
12:30 Soundings
1:00 The Radio Reader
The Songs of Distant Earth by Arthur C. Clarke, Episode 8.
1:30 Afternoon Concert
BOCCHERINI: Symphony in C-M; TOURNEMIRE: Organ Suite No. 18, Quasimodo; BRIX: Organ Concerto in D-M; CAPLET: Conte fantastique d’apres une des histoires extraordinaires d’Edgar Allan Poe, “le masque de la mort rouge”; OBRECHT: Missa super Maria Zart.
3:30 Rejoissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Mind’s Eye
The Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane, Part IV.
7:30 The Radio Reader
Afternoon episode repeats.
8:00 Marian McPartland’s Piano Jazz
Norma Teagarden is McPartland’s guest.
9:00 New York Philharmonic
James Conlon, conductor. COPLAND: Short Symphony; PAGANINI: Violin Concerto No. 2 in B-M, Op. 7 (Salvatore Accardo, soloist); PROKOFIEV: Suite, from Romeo and Juliet.
11:00 News
11:05 Salt Peanuts
Jazz with David O. Decker.

Tuesday 26

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
12:00 Midday
12:30 Cambridge Forum
1:00 The Radio Reader
Episode 9 of The Songs of Distant Earth by Arthur C. Clarke.
1:30 Afternoon Concert
3:30 Rejoissance!
Brighten your afternoon with Les Myers.
5:00 All Things Considered
5:30 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II
7:00 The Web
Washington Square by Henry James. Part II.
7:30 The Radio Reader
Repeat of 1:00 p.m. episode.
8:00 From Philadelphia
Sequenza. HINDEMITH: Eight pieces for flute; MILHAUD: La cheminee du roi Rene, Op. 205. The Mozart Orchestra; Davis Jerome, conductor. MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 4 in D-M, K. 218 (Nancy Bean, soloist); also, Symphony No. 34 in C-M.
Wednesday  27

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"On the Coast of Maine" with Paul Carter.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica
TELEMANN: Trio Sonata in E-flat; VIVALDI: Violin Concerto in C minor, RV. 199, Il Sospetto; FORSTER: Horn Concerto in E-flat; BRAHMS: Symphony No. 3 in F, Op. 90; CLARKE: Sonata for Viola and Piano; also, Trio; and, Two Pieces for Viola and Cello; COATES: London Suite; also, London Again Suite; CLARKE: Prelude, Allegro and Pastorale; COATES: Calling all Workers; CLARKE: Passacaglia on an Old English Tune; COATES: The Three Elizabeths Suite; also, March, from The Dam Busters.

12:00 Midday
12:10 National Press Club (When available)
1:00 The Radio Reader

3:30 Afternoon Concert
TORELLI: Sonate a 5, for trumpet, strings and continuo; CARTER: Triple Duo; BORODIN: Symphony No. 2 in B-flat minor; VILLA-LOBOS: A Baby's Family of Dolls (1st series); CARRER: Concertino for Piano and Orchestra; PEROTIN: Viderunt omnes.

3:30 Rejoissance!
Music for your afternoon with Les Myers.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:00 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II

7:00 NPR Playhouse: We, the People
"Gouverneur Morris" Born a Tory, a loyalist, an aristocrat, Morris crafted the ringing prose of the final form of the Constitution.

7:30 The Radio Reader
1:00 p.m. episode repeats.

8:00 Netherlands Concert Hall
Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra; C.P.E. BACH: Symphony in D minor; MOZART: Symphony No. 31 in D minor, K. 297; also, March in D, K. 249, and Serenade in D minor, K. 250, Haffner.

Thursday  28

5:00 Bed and Breakfast
"Environment Watch" with the Natural Resources Council of Maine.

7:00 Morning Pro Musica

12:00 Midday
12:30 Horizons
"Profile: Libra Cotton"
1:00 The Radio Reader
Episode 11 of The Songs of Distant Earth by Arthur C. Clarke.

1:30 Afternoon Concert

3:30 Rejoissance!
Brighten your afternoon with Les Myers.

5:00 All Things Considered
5:00 Maine Things Considered
6:00 All Things Considered II

7:00 Bradbury 13
"The Man"

7:30 The Radio Reader
Repeat of episode 11.

8:00 Tchaikovsky Competition From Moscow
Part II. End of round one - includes solo violin performances and cello performances and offers the results of the first round of competition.

10:00 The Folk Sampler
"Working Man blues"

11:00 News
11:05 Those Oldies But Goodies
Newcomers to Billboard's Hot 100; 20 years ago this week (ending September 3, 1966); and, 25 years ago this week (ending September 3, 1961).
Saturday

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
A program of recently acquired compact discs.
12:00 New Dimensions
Today’s featured guest: Luisah Teish.
1:00 Saturday at One
Paul Starr in “The Health Care Dilemma: Cost and Availability.”
(This program may be preempted by the National Press Club.)
2:00 Opera Box
“The German Nightingale”
3:00 Eastman Brass
END: Salutation, for brass quintet;
RICKER: Cornucopia; REYNOLDS:
Hornvibes, for horn and vibraphone;
TULL: Profile, for solo trumpet;
SCHIEDT: Centone No. 5.
4:00 Sidran on Record
Barry Harris is featured.
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 A Prairie Home Companion
A live broadcast from the Minnesota State Fair featuring host Garrison Keillor, Johnny Gimble, Leo Kottke, Peter Ostroushko, and other guest stars.
8:00 The Thistle & Shamrock
“Jean Redpath in Concert” A live performance from the University of North Carolina in Charlotte. Fiona Ritchie, host.
9:00 Our Front Porch
Guest: Rory Block.
10:00 Earth Tones
“New Age” music, both acoustical “earth” and electronic “space” music. Charles Beck, host.
11:00 Music From the Hearts of Space
“Imaginary Jungles”

Sunday

6:00 Awake
Bonnie Biller, host.
7:00 Morning Pro Musica
F. COUPERIN: Suite No. 1 in E-m; CORBETTA/HEBB: Allemande and Gavotte; J.S. BACH: Cantata, BWV 5, Wo soll ich fliehen hin;
HAYDN: London Trio No. 1;
TELEMANN: Overture a 4 in C-M;
MOZART: Piano Sonata No. 10 in C-M, K. 330;
MALIPIERO: Viola Concerto;
GLADD: Sonata for Solo Mandolin;
CHOPIN: Piano Sonata No. 3 in B-m, Op. 58;
MAHLER: Symphony No. 4 in G-M.
12:00 Washington Week in Review
12:30 Saint Paul Sunday Morning
2:00 Wind Up the Victrola, Toby

2:30 Boston Symphony Orchestra
Live from Tanglewood; Seiji Ozawa, conductor. BRITTEN: War Requiem
(Carol Vaness, soprano; Thomas Moser, tenor; Benjamin Luxon, baritone; Tanglewood Festival Chorus; Boston Boy Choir).
4:30 In One Era and Out the Other
Joe Quinn, host.
5:00 All Things Considered
6:00 Monitoradio
7:00 Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano; members of Society.
VILLA-LOBOS: Bachianas Brasileiras No. 6;
BRAHMS: Sonata in E, Op. 120, No. 2, for clarinet and piano;
DEL TREDICI: Haddock’s Eyes;
9:00 Pipedreams
Archive recordings by Marcel Dupre.
J.S. BACH: Fantasia in C-m, BWV 562; also, Passacaglia and Fugue in C-m, BWV 582; DUPRE: Sonata in A-M, for cello and organ; also,
10:30 Jazz Revisited
“The Greatest Little Band”
11:00 News
11:05 One Night Stand
The music of the big bands from the 1930s to the present.

A LETTER FROM A DISTANT FRIEND ...

Dear MPBN Radio:

I miss Robert J. in the mornings. I miss Prairie Home on Saturday and Saint Paul Sunday Morning the next day. Every day I lament not hearing All Things and Maine Things Considered. Somehow my life is not quite complete without the fine programing your station provides.

Missing you is just one side of the coin. I don’t want to be forgotten. Please find my check enclosed for fund drives I have missed since joining the Peace Corps and taking up my work and my life here in Belize City, Central America, last September. I would like to receive Airplay - just to savor the good things I am doing without!

Let me quickly say, I love what I am doing and recommend the same for any senior citizen who is bored with the hum-drum way of life we all fall into.

Sincerely,

Katy Perry
An ardent MPBN supporter